Architecture Centre Gallery Highlights
‘Art and Science of the High-Performance Passive House’

November 1-30 Exhibit plus November 10 Reception and Panel Discussion Open to Public

Vancouver, B.C. — On November 10, the Architectural Institute of British Columbia (AIBC) will hold a now “sold out” reception and moderated panel discussion about green building Passive House technology. The panel assembles a range of perspectives from the architectural community. Moderator and AIBC Practice Advisor Maura Gatensby Architect AIBC MRAIC CP will raise several points for discussion with expert panelists:

- Sean Pander, Manager, Green Building Programs, City of Vancouver;
- Scott Kennedy, Board Chair, Passive House Canada;
- Allison Holden-Pope Architect AIBC LEED AP BD+C, Principal, One SEED Architecture + Design Inc.;
- Lucio Picciano Architect AIBC LEED AP HPO, Principal, DLP Architecture Inc.; and
- Paul Lilley, Principal and General Manager, Kingdom Builders.

“Events like the Art and Science of the High-Performance Passive House breathe life into the Architecture Centre Gallery, which exists to help connect the public with various aspects of architecture, such as the latest built environment trends,” says Mark Vernon, CEO of the AIBC.

The Art and Science of the High-Performance Passive House exhibit is open to the public during regular Architecture Centre gallery hours (Monday – Friday 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.) and Saturday, November 12 from 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. for International Passive House days, from which point the public may wish to proceed to attend a self-guided passive house tour. See Passive House Canada website for details.

A now “sold out” reception and panel discussion will take place on November 10. Doors open at 5:30 p.m. for a reception and the panel discussion will go from 6–7 p.m.

“The Passive House concept is important and I believe we are just getting started. We must broaden understanding as it is a wholistic envelope first concept that delivers a reliable building if it is executed properly. Architects can lead the way with client education and efficient design,” says Scott Kennedy, Passive House Canada Board Chair.
The AIBC’s Architecture Centre Gallery showcases a wide variety of exhibits throughout the year. Admission to the gallery is free and open to all. The Gallery is located at 100 – 440 Cambie Street (at West Pender Street) in Vancouver.
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Event Calendar Listing

*Art and Science of the High-Performance Passive House* Exhibit

**Dates:** November 1-30, 2016

**Times:** Monday – Friday 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. and Saturday, November 12 from 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.

Coinciding with International Passive House Days, the AIBC Architecture Centre Gallery will feature the *Art and Science of the High-Performance Passive House* exhibit.

Social Media Messages


Interviews Available

- To set up an interview, please contact Communications Specialist Christine Leclerc (details below).
- Media may RSVP to Communications Specialist Christine Leclerc at [cleclerc@aibc.ca](mailto:cleclerc@aibc.ca).
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<tr>
<th>Grace Battiston</th>
<th>Christine Leclerc</th>
</tr>
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<tbody>
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<tr>
<td>Phone: 604.683.8588 ext. 308</td>
<td>Phone: 604.683.8588 ext. 331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

About the AIBC

The Architectural Institute of British Columbia (AIBC) is an independent, professional self-governing body established in 1920 by provincial statute (the *Architects Act*) with the mandate to regulate the profession of architecture on behalf of the public.